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Miss Ethel Barrymore on both her

fathers and her mothers side Is descend-
ed from families whose names are noted
on the stage ot two continents Tho
daughter of the late Maurice Barrymore
and Georgia Drew the niece of John
Drew aW the sister of John and Lionel
Barrymore she was born in Philadelphia
in 1878 The first recorded appearance of
Miss Barrymoros appearance on the
stage was at the Empire Theater New
York September 23 she played
the role of Katharine Henry Guy
arletons comedy That Independent
Person Miss Maudo Adams and John
I rew also appearing In the cat The
following year Miss Barrymore became a
member of the Empire Theater Stock
Company of which Henry Miller was at
that time the leading man Her first
role in this company was that of a serv-
ing maldk Following this she played
Prisellla in Secret ServiceS supporting
William Glllotte going to London with
the company anti meeting with such

i favor that she soon became as well
known at receptions In society drfiwlng
rims as she was on tho stage In the
fall of 1S67 she was engaged by Sir Henry
Irving and played several important

In his productions her work In
the Great calling forth special

commendation At this time her en
gagement was announced to Gerald du
Maurler the son of the author of
liy who had played In tho American
tur of Beerbohm Trees comwiny In
10 5 This engagement however like a
previously rumored one to Lawrence
Irving pon of Sir Henry Irving proved
to be without foundation In 1900 she
returned to the management of Charles
Frohman and became a star her first
appearance as such being in Captain
Jinks of the Marines Her suc-
cess In this her as a worthy suc-
cessor to the honors of her mother and
her accomplishments aside from those
displayed on the stage opened to her
the of the homes of many ot the
l New York families where
slie was received as a social equal Cap-
tain Jinks was followed by Cousin
Rate at the Hudson Theater New York
tn which Miss Barrymore made another
Trsonal triumph At the beginning ot
the season of 1006 she appeared In Sun
day which had a short run In May

hferles Frohman made a special produc-
tion of Ibsens The Dolls House for
her at the Lyceum Theater she playing
the role of Nora In December following
she opened for a short run In J N TJar
rles Alice Sit by the Fire at the Cri-
terion Theater In New York and In the
spring of 1807 was seen as Mrs In

The Silver Box at the Empire Theater
in New York In the season of 1M78 she
appeared in Her Sister and in 1MB silo
created the title role in Lady Frederic
by William Somerset Maugham In lifts
Miss Barrymore Russell
Miss Barrymore and
Samuel Barrymore Colt born December

Charles Dalton leading man for Ethel
Rarrymore In MidChannel Is one

bestknown actors appropriated from
the English stage by American producing
managers He had earned fame as a
leading man in big London productions
hut it was under American management
that his big reputation as
star of The Sign of the Cross which
ran for three in the United States

Dalton was Washington threo
years ago as a member of the famous
Hour Miller Associate in The
Servant In the the
role ff vicar in that celabratsd play
He WHS also seen here at the National
Theater In The Helmet of Navarre

was produced in Washington in
1W1

narles Dalton was born in England
August 29 IMC and his first sUge
appearance in the provinces in
1 3 He toured the late Alice Lln-

Riirf In and in 18S7 made
hi London debut appearing as Gaston
in Camllle at the Grand Islington
Theater on November 7 He was subse-
Hiently sen at the Grand Theater Lon-

don in Master and Man and as Frank
Muller in Jess In iSO he made an ex
tenHtve tour with Ben Greets company
playing In A Strap of Paper The
Ladle Battle and other productions
Then he appeared at the Royal Theater
in Glasgow in May of that year as-

taselJa in A Burled Talent and In
August was seen as Randall OMara In

The English Rose at the Adelphi The
ater London He came to America and
opened at American Theater New
York as Maurice Doepwater In Ths
Prodigal Daughter May 2 1M
and returning to London ap-
peared at the Princess Theater
in The World He was in Shall
We Forgive Her The Derby Winner
in which he succeeded Charles Cart

and In Cheer Boys Cheer He
to America appearing at the

Tht ator November 9 HM
a Marcus Superbus in The Sign of the
CroF He has since been leading mm
for Blanche Walsh James ONeill Nance
uNell and Hthel Barrymore

Frank E Jamison who has the part of
Hiram Belknap leading citlaen of Fair
vi w N Y In flenry B Harris produc-

tion of EUgar Selwyns brightest comedy
of city life The Country Boy which
will be seen at the Columbia Theater this
week is one of the bestknown players
on the stage and was bred in the day
of the old stock star system He has
supported Edwin Booth in his Shakes-
pearean repertoire Ho also appeared with
John McCullough Barrett
Charlotte Cushman Neilson
Before going on the stage Mr Jamison
worked as a printer in Philadelphia but
the work was confining and he deter-
mined to go on the stage Through his
mothers Intervention Mr McCawley
gave him a posltian and he opened in
the play Only a Jew John D Ray-
mond was the star and he played
part of a physician In the first act
had only two lines He is Mr
Jamison became so confused first
appearance that ho forgot those lines
and Mrs Burroughs who was In the
cast had to call out his line Mr Jami-
son appeared with Mrs John Drew when
she had the historic Walnut Street Thea-
ter in Philadelphia which Is now owned
by Henry B Harris

Miss Ethel Clayton will be seen in The
Country Boy at the Columbia Theater
this week In the part of Amy Leroy a
show girl one of the most striking char-
acters ever portrayed on the stnge It is
a part which requires skill and experience
to play and only an actress of marked
ability could be trusted with it and for
this reason Mr Harris selected Miss
layton She from a wellknown
and prominent In the West and
was born In Missouri Willie a child the
parents of Miss Clayton moved to Chi

and she received her education in
that city She was graduated from St
Elizabeths Convent and received three
medals for her high standing in English
French and dramatic literature Sothern
played an engagement while she was a
student at Miss Gunckels School for
Girls in Chicago and as he was a great
friend of Miss Guncklo she asked him to
allow six of the young ladles to take ex-
tra parts in his Shakespearean plays He
readily consented and Miss Clayton was
one of the six girls selected They wero
given a dressing room to themselves and
at the end of the week Mr Sothern sent
each of the girls a large bunch of violets
and asked Miss Clayton and one of the
other girls to join his company The
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Parents qf Miss Clayton
not oare to have her leave and

finishing at Miss Gunckels she
to the Chicago Musical College and

while there took part In the musical
productions at the La Salle Theater She
appeared In The Land of Nod Isle
of Bon Bon and His Highness the
Bey among others From Chicago Miss
layton went into stock in Minneapolis
and after a season there came to New
York It was very nard to secure an en-

gagement at first in New York but Miss
Clayton like the typical American girl
was determined She took a small room
and although at home she had been used
to every luxury she found It was neces-
sary to deny hernelf many things she had
Ifad before She used to buy her own
things and do her cooking over a gas
But AS all determined persons are
to succeed success at last came to this
bright American girl She secured a posi-
tion with Henry E DIxey In The Devil
and after playing with him for some time
wont to tM office of Henry B Harris In
the Hudson Theater and asked for an
engagement Mr Harris who lg a rare
good judge of human naturo at once se-
lected Miss Clayton for an Important
part Her success caused her to be se-

lected for the role of Amy
Leroy the show girl In Thfe Country
T A t f

John Webstor who plays the part of
Weinstein tIme theater ticket

In Edgar Selwyns comedy The
Country Boy was born In St
Mo and Is the son of Nellie
a star whose fame Is known to theater-
goers from one end of this broad land to
another It was she who starred for
many years in Bret Harts famous
classic Mllss Mr Webster was edu-

cated in St Pauls School Garden City
Long Island and after graduating there
wont to Princeton where ho completed
his sophomore year The cull of the
stage however wits strong and he de-

termined to go Into the profession and
made his debut with Stuart Robson In
1884 He remained with Mr Robson for
six years and played in The Comedy of
Errors She Stoops to Conquer The
Jacklens The Rivals and Ponder

Past Mr Webster was made
man with Mr Robson during the

second year of his engagement Follow-
ing this engagement he starred for Spen-
cer Aborn In a melodrama After
Midnight With this he remained a
season and a half and was then engaged

John Cort to support Maude Fealoy In
The Illusions of Beatrice by Martha

Morton With her he toured the Middle
West and Pacific Coast Next season
Mr Webster went under the manage-
ment of David Belasco appearing In

Sweet Kitty Belalrs then with Mary
Mannerlng In Glorious Betsy playing
the part of Napoleon When Miss Man
nering was seen Jn Memory and

he played the lead Mr Web-
ster then went under the management of
Henry B Harris the distinguished
iork manager and appeared with Hen
rietta playing Orlando In As
You Like It a part In which Mr Web-
ster is said to have given one of the
best interpretations given on the Ameri-
can stage In twenty years He also ap-
peared as King Charles In Mistress
Nell with Miss Crftsman The next
season he supported George Fawcett in

The Great John Ganton

Miss Charlotte Langdon who plays tho
parts of Sarah and Lucy In Henry B
Harris production of Edgar Selwyns
famous comedy hit of the season Tho
Country Boy which he will present at
the Columbia Theater this week is a
Southern girl At hot Lang
don had taken great interest in Delsarte
exei o and from this grow a desire
to go on the stage Her parents objected
and for a time she could not fulfill her
ambitions However one day she received
a telegram from a friend who was with
a light opera company her if she
would join and she the one
word Yes Tho company lasted only
three weeks after she joined and she was
stranded with the others of the company
near Richmond The manager of tho
company borrowed her last 10 and neg-
lected to pay her before away
Miss Langdon got up a benefit for an
Episcopal church and her part of the
proceeds of the entertainment was 75

Sho took this money and went to New
York and secured a position with Louis
Mann and Clara the
French maid and the telephonic girl Miss
Langdon then went with Mr Charles
Frohman and appeared with the Empire
Stock Company In Lord and Lady Algy
She then went with CurrIe and Broad
hurst and played the lead In the Man
from Mexico for one season She also
appeared with James K In The
Crisis and was understudy to Char
lotte Walker

Singing comediennes are rare and even
the boot Informed theatergoer would find
it difficult to name more than three con-
spicuous the last decade and
one of would of necessity be
Marie Cahill Miss Cahill con
tagious personality and gift
for pointing fun delicately yet crispl
pan with unerring sense of humor In-
terpret a song aa she can a character

Miss Cahill who is credited with hav-
ing popularized the coon song has given-
so many songs their vogue that the
ness end significance of the phrase a

song hit requires-
no explanation Miss Cabins reputation
In this respect is International and while
song lilts may come and song hits may
go one can always depend on her hav-
ing at least one In her repertoire

Mien Cahill Is a Brooklyn girl and her
first experience of stage life was gained
In the neighborhood stock companies her
Initial role being the soubrette part In
the Irish romantic drama Kathlon
Mavourneen Her New York debut was
In C O D and her first appearance
In a musical play was as Patsy In Charles
Hoyts A Tin Soldier Her next en-
gagement ere In Superba and Ex-
celsior Jr During the season of 1SOC

was In London with Morocco
The six years following she as

sumed leading roles In Sporting Life
The Runaway Girl at Dalys Three

at the Fifth Avenue
Star and Garter at the Victoria Time

Wild Rose at the and
Sally in Our Alloy at the Broadway
With singers of songs It is

sometimes the song as the play
In which it Is sung that becomes Identi
fled with them In The Wilt Rose Miss
Cahill interpolated a song which quite
eclipsed the piece survived through the
life of her medium and finally gave
its name comedy In which she
made her first appearance as a star This
was the memorable Nancy Brown and
tile production was made by Daniel V
Arthur whose wife Miss Cahill lator be
came This was the season of 19021008

Another composition still well remem-
bered which she made popular was
Under the Bamboo Tree whoso allur-

ing lilt Is not yet forgotten
The winter of 1804 she spent at Low

Fields later the Hackett Theater In
It Happened In Nordland Next sho

starred as Molly Moonshine In
then as Mary Montgomery In

Mary a part which has beon
considered her greatest success Last
year silo was seen as Betty Barbeau In

The Boys and Betty whose popularity
induced a coasttocoast tour

Humorous Criticism
The critic of the New York Herald

proved himself a humorist last Wednes-
day when In his review of The Nest
Egg he called It fresh and wholesome
According to the story cf the piny the
egg was In cold storage for three years
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NOTED ETTSSIAN DANGER

MMI3

Great Russian
Mr Goodfriend the

of the Russian dancers Mile Anna Pav
Iowa and M Mlkall Mordkln arrived in
the yesterday to arrange with Mart

the schedule of prices and
other details connected with the appear-
ance of those artists at tho Belasco
Theater Tuesday afternoon December
13 at 4 oclock In conjunction1 with a
company of sixtyodd people which In-

cludes an orchestra from the Metropol-
itan House New York The
prices from 100 to 300 and
the sale will open Tuesday December
6 In the meantime seats can be ordered
by whon accompanied by check or

In the engagement here of one per-
formance Washington Is treated

as New York and oUter largo clUes
The company opened its season at the
Metropolitan Opera New York
with a matinee only October
15 and then started an a tour of the
country which may be termed not Inaptly
a whirlwind tour for they played
but one night In Baltimore Philadelphia
Cleveland Plttsburg Indianapolis Du-

luth Minneapolis St Paul St Louis
Kansas City Denver Spokane Seattle
Vancouver B C and other cities as far
West as San Francisco thence back to
New York making the whole tour In
a period of nine weeks They travel

special train consisting of tho private
ear of the two stars two other Pullman
sleepers a dining car and tho two bag-
gage cars necessary to carry the stupen-
dous equipment of scenery and effects
for the elaborate production The en-

tire organization consists of seventytwo
people Tho distance they will travol In
two months will be close to 16000 miles

Marie Cahill and Daniel V Arthur
The proeminence of Marie Cahill as a

musical comedy star makes noticeable
tho fact that Miss Cahill is the only
conspicuous singing comedienne before
the public today 5vnd to this stars In-

fectious personality her unusual ability
to interpret a song as she does a char-
acter all Its humor or sympa-
thetic and sot It over tho foot-
lights as thoy say professionally Is
due a of her wonderful popu-
larity

Since the memorable Nancy Brown
in 1902 the play In which Miss Cahill
starred she has at tho head of
own organizations and under the manage-
ment of Daniel V Arthur In private life
Miss Cahill is Mrs Daniel V Arthur
and her wise counseling and sympathetic
encouragement have had their Influence in
making Mr Arthur one of our most im-
portant producing managers

Title season Mr Arthurs musical en-

terprises rank him second to time Shu
with whom he is affiliated
offerings embrace Miss

the New York success Judy Forgot
De Wolf Hopper with Dresser in

A Matinee Idol Studdlford
In the new opera A Bridal
Widow charles E Evans In George
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Anise They Loved a Lassie and Mr
Woedon Grossmlth whom Mr Arthur
directed for a limited American tour In
preparation Is the new comedy by Gelett
Burgess entitled The Cave Man and
Cleveland Moffetts play Between Two
Fires Those are scheduled to open

early late
Mr Arthurs conspicuous success as a

manager is invariably alluded to as
Arthur luck and possibly this epito-

mizes as well as anything else the quali-
fications experience Initiative and ac-
tivity necessary to make the word luck
applicable But elaborate productions
recognized stars and competent casts
choruses of attractive young women of
real singing and dancing ability as
aa plays free from suggestiveness and
vulgar horseplay have something to do
with Arthur luck

The First Shall Be last
How changed Once upon a

time was boat known as
Jane Oakers husband That was be-

cause Miss Oskor was more prominently
Identified in the profession than her
spouse Since Mr Hamiltons extraordi-
nary success In GetRichQuick Walling

of being Mr Hamiltons wife

The Flute Players in Philadelphia
rae Flute Players aro to havo It out In

Philadelphia During the run of Huns
the Flute Player sit the Broad Street

itiumjjouu in
at Keiths in The Old Fluta Play-

er Aparently the flute ts a popular
instrument

Shakespeare Suffers
A Gentleman from Mississippi Ju-

lius Caesar The and the
ing Pot all week at
Lyceum The iter in Memphis Surely this
was a liberal selection and strange to
say that Shakespeare drew the poorest
business
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ABOUT THE PLAYERS

Harrison Fowler who plays the part of
Jimmy Mlchaelson a manabouttown In
Edgar Sclwyna delightful comt3y suc-
cess The Country Boy has made a
reputation for himself as a painter of
marine pictures His studies of life along
the New England coat has attracted
much favorable

Owing to alluring offers Frank Sheri-
dan has decided to remain in vaudeville
In The Derelict He has just closed
his New Orleans engagement

Frank Keenan has gone to Columbus
Ohio to fill a weeks engagement at
Keltns Theater

Mrs Ezra Kendall has gone into
vaudeville and has been booked
early appearance at Chases

On top of Annabelle Whltfords big
hit in Baltimore tho newspapers gave
her considerable praise because of her
fine work In Victor Moores latest play
comes the news that she Is to figure In
the divorce court for her husband Harry
BIssihg wants a separation Miss Whit
ford was married some eight years ago
while she and her husband were mem-
bers of Klaw Erlangers company Up
to a month ago sho was In the vaudeville
field

Fischer has got an engagement
to appear In The Scarecrow

The Rainy Day Club please take notice

Over 20000 worth of Judy hats have
been sold by one of Americas largest
fur dealers since the opening In New York
of Judy The Judy hat was
designed Cahill and she wears
the original hat with her final change-
of costume

Frederick Bond figured In the courts
again last week whon his wife a most
persistent woman Insisted upon his pay
Ing her somo back alimony She wanted
him committed for contempt of
claiming that ho was In arrears
extent of COO The was subse
quently adjusted out

Mncklyn Arbuokle Chases star next
week Is having a comedy prepared for
himself to appear In later In the season
under the auspices of Klaw Erlanger
In the high prlco theaters

It Is reported that the tour of Wilton
Laokaye will come to an end in Atlanta
this

Count Jacques do Beaufort who ap-
peared In Chicago has been engaged by
William Morris

Edna Wallace Hopper has Introduced
the liobble skirt out West and she hasbeen stared at with amazement by thesociety women of Kansas City

Miss Nollle Fllmoore who plays the
part of Mrs Bannett the theatrical
boardinghouse landlady In Edgar Sel
wyns clover comedy of city life ThoCountry Boy is one of the stoutest
women on the stage Sho confesses to
over 3W and according tp thoterms of with Mr Harrismust keep weight up to at least 2W
pounds

Edith Wynno Matthlson has been se-
lected fur the part of the Indian modi
cine woman In The Arrow Maker attho Now Theater

Marie Doro made tho dedication speech
at tho new Nixon Theater In Philadel-
phia There three Nixon Thea
tens In named In honor of
Samuel F Nixon for In addition to thePhiladelphia house there Is one In liftsburg and another In Tarentum Pa

William Faversham IB visiting the
smaller towns In California using The
World and Ills Wife

Mrs Fiske gave a special performance
In Now Orleans last Monday to aid the
State Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals She appeared In Becky
Sharp

Lew Dockstador took his minstrel com
pans through Massachusetts last week
after a splendid engagement In Boston

Robert Edason is to go Ken-
tucky with Where the
and he Is of big business

Charles E Blaney Is traveling through
the South looking after the business end
of Cecil Spoonor

Mary Mannerlng has just closed her
first week In the SouTh to excellent busi-
ness After playing In New Orlen he
will travel through Texas and then visitCalifornia

Gus Edwards Revue with Mr Ed-
wards himself and thirty olever players
has been secured for Chases In the near
future

All the scenery and costumes belonging
to Weedon Grossmlth will be shipped back
to England on Wednesdays steamer

Tire Girl and the Kaiser the latest
Viennese operetta boasts of three prlma-
dornl They are Lulu Glaser Edith
Decker and Flavlo Arcaro

Al S LIpman and Florence Gerald have
written a comedy with music called MSix
Months Grace La Rue has the rights
to It

The Photoplane Is the name given
the new daylight motion pictures
which can be presented In a fully lighted
theater and which Chases has secured
for exclusive use In this city

BenHur has been playing to wonder-
ful business In the South In Columbia
tS C five performances wore given to
standing room only

Clarence Jacobsen of this olty is the
business manager for Henry B Harris
with The Country Boy which plays
tho Columbia Theater this

Walter Hackott and Eugene Walter
have combined on Homeward Bound a
now play which Charles Dillingham has
secured

The Christmas attraction at the Colum-
bia Theater will be the New York suc-
cess The Deserters with Helen Ware
and Orme Caldara

Oliver Wendell Holmes Elsie Vonner
has been dramatized by Lester

Is being used by Canstance Crawler
It was offered at time Taylor Opera House
In Trenton N J on November

The Passion Play will be repeated by
Burton Holmes at the Columbia Theater
next Sunday afternoon at 330 oclock in
response to popular demand

The Girl In the Train has made n
sensational hit In Chicago due to the
popularity of Salllo Fisher And the in-

tensely funny work of Frank Daniels-

A handsome plate glass and ornamental
ironwork porteeoshere Is In process of
construction in front of the F street en-

trance of the Columbia Theater

The Iron King has made some money
r Sidney R Ellis over the Pennsyl-

vania circuit

The Girl Behind the Counter The
Goddess of Liberty and the Queen of
the Moulin Rouge are all traveling
through Texas Here Is certainly a choice
cf musical ladles to choose from
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SUCCESSFUL AS MAGE

HENRY B HARRIS

Prominent in Theatricals
Henry B Harris the distinguished

New York manager who will present
Edgar Selwyns comedy The
Boy at the Columbia
week with the usual matinees Is one of
the most prominent figures In the theatri-
cal world of today Washington people
have taken a great deal of Interest In
the success of Henry B Harris In the
theatrical world as he has always boon
very popular In this city and Washing-
ton people have learned when they see-

the familiar sign Henry B Harris
presents that the name of Mr Harris
stands only for the highest class produc-
tions with the most competent actors
and actresses In the cast Indeed It can

said that Henry B Harris always
keeps faith with the theatergoing public
There Is another reason why Washing-
ton people take an Interest In Mr Har-
ris and that Is that his charming wife
was before her marriage a Miss Wallach-
of this city

The offices of Mr Harris are In the
Hudson Theater building in West For
tyfourth street Now York one of the
most beautiful theaters in the country
The Harris offices are fitted up in the
very best of taste and here all the busi-
ness details of the great Harris enter-
prises are worked out

One frequently roads In the papers
tories of how actors and actresses

and others who have business with
managers are Insulted

whoa they call to see them by Imperti-
nent and impudent office boys
alleged humorous stories some of
are without doubt true could never be
written about the B Harris of-
fices Every one who calls to sea Mr
Harrlg Is received with courtesy anti
consideration is promptly given to the
business they call about The precocious
office boy is not In evidence but mem-
bers of Mr Harris personal staff re-
ceive visitors and they have no trouble
in finding Mr Harris who has a door
lending into his office open

All really successful men have the
of impressing their personality en

those with whom they come in
and this is particularly true of
ris People who work for him have a
loyalty admiration and respect for r
chief which Is almost unusual
about their work with an enthusiasm
and take a personal interest in it which
no money could buy but as a tribute
they are ouly too delighted to pay to one
who Is always most considerate abso-
lutely fair to those who are for
him In wherever
are together on Broadway at
the Players the Lambs the Green
and the Friars clubs or on the
you will alway hear Mr Harris spoken of
with tFe greatest respect Whatever dif-

ferences of opinion may have existed
the theatrical world in the
all shades of opinion have been

in their admiration for Henry B

He Is fortunate in having a most ef
ficient staff Mr James Forbes general
manager for the Harris enterprises Is
well known for his trio of successes
Time Chorus Lady The Traveling

Salesman and The which
was produced sea

was one of the greet hits of
the year Mr Bon Stern who has charge
of tho bookings and routing of the many
Harris companies is known to every one
in the theatrical business and has friends
all over the country It has become an
axiom In the theatrical world that Ben
Sterns word Is as good as a government
bond Mr Lee Kugel general press
representative for Mr Harris has es-

tablished a reputation for himself as a
writer qf authority on matters pertain-
ing to the stage both post and lyesent
and his clever publication The Advance
Agent Is one of the most widely read
theatrical publications In the country
Mr Harris recent election as Treasurer
of the Lambs Club In a hotly con-

tested election Is regarded by his
friends as a tribute to his high
standing In the profession He Is also
treasurer of the Actors Fund In America
and the Hudson Theater has the

Now York which he will re-

name the Comique He owns the historic
Walnut Street Theater in Philadelphia
the Jackson Theater Bridgeport Grand
Opera House In New Haven and will
soon open a new theater In New York

On the Stage and Off
In the SK worful Plnero ploy Mid

Channel In which she will be seen at
the National next week Ethel Barrymore
plays the part of an unhappy wife who
hus only come to the full realization of
the mess she has made of marriage after
fourteen years of wedded life At tho
climax of the third act she turns to her
stage husband Charles Dalton and says

Theo our marriage was doomed long
before we reached midchannel It was
doomed fourteen years ago when we
married It was doomed when we agreed
that we would never in our career be
bothered with brats of children I want
you to remember that bargain In judging-
me It would have made a different

you Theo and a different woman of
meDuring the tour of twelve weeks sho Is
just completing Ethel Barrymore has
nightly walked oft the stage after this
speech and in her dressing room found-
a telegram from her home on the
of Long Island Sound This telegram Is
the last of three sho receives dally The
messages tell of the sayings and doings
of Sammy her baby boy who will bo-

a year old the middle of next month One
In the morning tells of Sammys gen-

eral and what sort of a night he
had relates some of his

and the fact that ho had had his
bottle and was enjoying his midday nap
The last of the three messages Is more
idhgthy telling Sammys average tem-
perature and a lot of scientific
about him together with the tact
has been safely tucked In bed and Is off
for dreamland

Thero will be no telegrams for
for Sammy Colt Is coming here-

to visit his mamma He will bring his
nurse along rfind will be called upon to
display those two new teeth he Is report-
ed to have cut since Ethel Barrymore
Colt left home for her tour

While it Is generally admitted that
Sammys voice tent quite as rich and

as his mothers those who know
say that what he lacks in tone is made
up in volume
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AT NEW YORK THEATERS

New York important
changes of bill were at the
theaters this Mrs Leslie
rame to the a play by
Hughes called Two Willie Col-

lier began an engagement at the Comedy
In Ill Be Hanged It I Do and at tho
Knickerbocker Julia Nellsbn and
Terry were in Henry of
for the first time here Henry of Na-

varro Is a romantic drama In four acts
by William Devereaux It deals with the
love affairs of Marguerite de and
Henry of Navarre and of the Intrigues
in which Catherine de Medici and King
Charles figured extensively Mr Terry
acts the title role with spirit and again
shows he Is an artist of ability Miss
Neilson Is charming as Marguerite aril
plays the part with distinction

Ill Be Hanged If I Do Is a farce in
which Willie Collier is the whole show
with a little doing for tho other members
of the cast As a of fact It Is a
Collier monologue In the cen-
ter of the stage and In tho limelight from

to finish Mr Collier as usual was
funny He was assisted by sev

of tho Collier family
Two Women in which Mrs Carter

began her engagement at the Lyric Thea-
ter Tuesday night is a tedious longwind-
ed problem play In the big scenes Mrs
Carters work Is fine but not altogether
convincing David Belascos expert guid
ing hand is sadly missing A swagger
audience that Included men and women
prominent In the business and social life
of our city witnessed the performance
and seemed to enjoy it

For Pommander Walk a comedy
without a plot by Louis N Parker
Llebler Co have engaged a remarkable

of London A play dealing
a phase English

jannot be Intrusted to any but Eng
lish actors and the achelvements of sev-
eral to be Imported stamp them of stellar
caliber Three of the principals have ap

in America before They are
Goorge GIddens the best of English

who played with W H
Jeffreys in the company

that toured the United States a few
seasons ago Yorke Stephens who shared
leading business at Dalys Theater with
John Drew thirty years ago and Sybil
Carlisle who was William Gillettes load-
Ing woman In The Admirable Crichton
Besides those there will be Lennox Pawle
Winifred Fraser Geoffrey Douglas and
T Wlgney Peroivnl who used to be with
Wilson Barrett and is part author of

Sunday In which Ethel Barrymore ap-
peared

May Irwins Introduction of one old
aong In Getting a Polish Is so pop-
ular a move with the at Wai
lacks Theater that to
mix a newold one every night with
the modern melodies she sings In ad-
dition to her new songs Irwin will
revive When You Aint Got No Money
You Neednt Come Around Frojr
Song Youre Seared Mr Johnson
Turn Me Loose and Sweet Genevieve

A Conan Doyles Speckled Band Is a
shaky melodrama and Is one of the
oldfashioned type where the villain can
not be mistaken for anything else Its
this way A doctor has a venomous
snake by means of which he kills a
stepdaughter but In his design against
her sister Is frustrated by Sherlock
Holmes Charles Millward plays tho part
of Sherlock Holmes with Irene
Fenwiok a beautiful If
ever there was one Is the persecuted
heroine Critics may scoff but this par
ticular Sherlock is a fine melo-
drama even If It

To fill the gap between the date orig-
inally set for the premiere of Mascagnis
Ysobel at the New Theater

date deferred because of ill-
ness of the composer the Bessie Abott
Opera Company will undertake a tour of
tho South In Puccinis operas La Bo
heme and Madam Butterfly Tho
part of Mimi In La Boheme Miss
Abott s most successful role both at the
National Opera in Paris and at the

Opera House here The tour
will take In fifteen cities several of

in Texas By January 1 the en
organization of ISO artists will be

back In New York to resume prepara-
tions for the production of Ysobel

Although The Nest Egg In which
Zelda Sears Is appearing at the Bijou
Theater Is a cold storage product It Is
not stale as might be supposed by any-
body who had not seen it It is as fresh
as newmown hay and full of healthy
laughs If It not attract large au-
diences yours has lost her grip as-
a prophet Miss Soars as an old maid
with a fad for chickens is a delight
and In ovary scene has her audience con-
vulsed with laughter Her role Is some
thing like Abigail Prue In The County
Fair but not so broad and not In the

vulgar Anne Caldwell the author
be congratulated so may be Miss

Soars for they have a nest egg that will
hatch for them many golden dollars
Since the first performance the theater
has been packed from orchestra to gal-
lery nightly

Lulu Glaser has scored a hit in The
Girl and the Kaiser at the Herald
Square Theater whore she will probably
stay for many weeks to come The music
of the piece Is capitally sung by the prin-
cipals and a large and gingery chorus
In the first act there is a gypsy dance so
lively that It hums to be repeated over and

Imperial Russian Orchestra
With the entire New York herald-

ing the recent opening of Ameri-
can tour of the Imperial Russian Court
Balalaika Orchestra that organization
will make its appearance in this city at
the Columbia Theater Wednesday after
noon at 430 oclock in a concert that
embraces one of the most representative
of Its remarkable programme This or-
chestra comes direct from a brilliant suc-
cess In England which followed a long

I and successful tour of Europe Its selec
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Scklst with

r
Imperial Orchestr-

ations embrace many of the beautiful and
simple folk songs of the Russian people
and as the instruments are those of the
peasants modified to Interpret tho wider
repertoire necessary in modern the
occasion will be one to

of all who appreciate music
whether it be ragtime or symphony The
orchestra consists of thirty musicians
each of them a soloist famous in
Russian musical centers
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over again before the will per-
mit the performance to

Grace La Rue has quit Mme Trouba-
dour and at an early date will appear
W the sjtar Jn Six Months a comedy
of which Florence Gerald and A S Lip

are the authors Byron Chandler
be Miss La Rues manager

Ralph Stuart has been engaged to
the cast for A GetRlchQulck WalHttf
ford company which opens In Ciiioago

Sunday
Mrs Aphle widow of Louis

James Is playing a comedy role in The
Seventh Daughter now running In Chi-
cago She has made a solid hit as the
wife of a mind reader In an interview
Mrs Janice had this to say I am sur-
prised at mysojf to be again at work
but it seemed best for me to take it up
When George Tyler came to mo and had
a part 1n The Seventh Daughter which
he wanted me to play I consented be-
cause it would take me out of myself

James died a few months ago and
was a shock to the

Mrs James who was
grief retired to private life until she
reappeared in The Seventh Daughter
She is an attractive woman and an ex-
cellent actress

Tho of hills next weak bring
Sarah to the Globe Theater
William Gillette to the Garriek m H
Sothern and Julia Marlowe to the Broad-
way and Olga Nethersole to the Now
Theater

Monday of this week Augustus PItou
Chauncey Olcotts manager went to his
winter home at Hobo Sound Fla He
returns In April to arrange Mr Olcetts
tour for next season

Russ Whytall has been engaged by
Henry W Savage for the company to
support Henry Kolkor In The Great
Name He Is a bettor actor than
Kolker

At last Worcester Mass has become
a oneweek stand This week Flake
OHara Is presenting Theodore Burt
Sayres romantic Irish drama Wearing-
of the Green In that city for six
and two matinees A telegram

Fiske OHara is turning em away at
performance
secret Is revealed Olga Nether

soles new piny for this season Is Mae
terlincks Mary Magdalene that fa-
mous dramatists newest drama It will
be produced at the New Theater next
week by Liebler Co who have en
gaged the following supporting
Charles B Hanford Beatrice
Arthur Forrest and Edward Maekay
The play Is founded on tIme Biblical story
but has a love to be daring

IL EDDY

ENTERTAINMENTS TONIGHT

Burton Holmes at Columbia
At the Columbia Theater tonight and

tomorrow afternoon Burton Holmes will
make Prague and Bohemia or The
Real Bohemia time subject of the third
travelogue in his series for int The

subject The Passion Play of
Oberammergau in ISlfi to taftso-
unprecedentedly will bo
repeated Decem-
ber 11 at oclock

Continuing his motor journey through
Central Europe the past summer Mr
Holmes crossed the Bohemian frontier
and was to Bohemian hospi-
tality on In Prague
that most magnificent of European cap
itals a marvelous blending of the glories
of the past and the alertness of the pres-
ent a treasure house of architectural
and artistic beauties a veritable library
of many of the most important and
notable historic achievements in the Ida
tory of Europe and the capital of A
country whose name has long since be-
come the equivalent for ideal hospitality
With a guide appointed by the princi-
pal men of Prague Mr Holmes studied
the city In its varied and
motored through the
regions roundabout visiting many of
time old cities and towns of historic
Importance neat picturesque and quaint
in architecture and citizens Front one
end to the other of this delightful land
Mr Holmes took for his
colored views and motion pictures to show
such scenes of activity as the Sokol
gymnastic exercises peasant dances the
mens parades street scenes and various
festivals and ceremonies This

Is more thou ordinarily
ing anti his experiences
Holmes with a quaint humor enhanced
by the amusing quality of many of his
motion pictures which
and Bohemia one of the most
Ing travelogues In his entire sis

The Academy
A clover variety trio heads the excellent

bill at the Academy concert tonlgpt The
team is of Mew Smith
Chidlaw each a star
performer In his llne and together they
turn out a bit of entertainment that
will as catchy an act aa the patrsns
of the Academy concerts have ever bad
the opportunity of witnessing This trio
is followed by Mystic Mlibum the mys-
terious magician whose feats of sleight
ofhand and puzzling tricks never nil to
keep an audience irlti wonder
George Howe the will
give several popular ballads Between
the acts of these performers there wll
be shown many motion pictures carefully
selected a view both to Interest and
to the of flicker

The Casino
An oxcallant programme has been ar-

ranged for time usual popular Sunday con-
cert at the Casino Theater todav which
will be of a more varied nature of en-
tertainment than usual The feature
of last week to be retained will be
Kyrogo and his mystics who read minis
and palms with what Is said tj b amac
lag truth Nelson Waring wnos piano
playing made such a hit will render a-
new programme of high grade selections
and piano Imitations Silver and Burke
the Hebrew comedians will Indulgo in
further songs and sidewalk pattT the
three OConnor slstdrs about the clever-
est singers and dancers over seen on the
Casino stage should prove again a fix-
ture of the performance Emijte Ceiiest
is a cornet soloist of umisual nbihy-
Stanlslawa Trojanowski a singer of Rus-
sian folk songs Is one of the Russians re-
cently arrived in this country who re
causing such a sensation wherever they
appear Other enwrti Iners with the full
three reels of Interesting motion picture
plays will it is promised round out use
of tho most attractive programmes ar-
ranged by the Casino fur these popular
concerts

Time OnmuoK
Among the acts announced for the

Cosmos concert today are the trio Smith
Chldlow and Williams In a new singing
act Schwab and Knoll novelty musi-
cians Al Wilson in character uongs
Florence White singing comedienne
Drake and Morgan In a comedy sketch

As a special added attraction Edward
HInes the wellknown local tenor will be
heard In selections from popular operas

The Three Thieves
Paul Armstrong will contribute another

oneact sketch to vaudeville which will
be known as The Three Thieves tba
characters being a broker a burglar sad
a blackmailer The principal role will b
played by Frank Dashon the wellknown
comedian

Theater Conjique
After next April there will bo no

ett Theater In Now York Henry B Har-
ris In assuming control of tilts house on

will rename It the Comlqaft and
3iaui ill

new play Maggie Pepper
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